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Welcome!

Welcome to your Physician Affiliate monthly newsletter from the Regeneris team to yours.

This newsletter will include medical marketing tips, info from our Director of Regenerative Research

and CEO, social media posts, regenerative medicine articles, new digital/print assets, images, videos,

any new FDA announcements and more. 

Look for it in your inbox on the first of every month. We're excited to continue to offer you marketing

resources and support. Let us know if you need anything.

 

Statement from Dr. Welter Regarding Recent FDA Actions

Statement from Kristin Corrado Regarding CRIO
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Medical Marketing Quick Tip

Example of a video by Dr. Welter

Video is Valuable

When patients choose which doctor to see, often times the decision comes down to who they

feel they have a better relationship with. Building meaningful, caring relationships between

doctors and patients is so important for practice growth, and because we exist in an online

world, that relationship needs to start before a patient even enters your practice doors. One

way to help cultivate this trusting relationship online is through video. Videos posted on

social media, Youtube, your website or blog are a great way for patients to get to know you

and your personality before they decide to come in for an appointment. If a patient sees a

video of you explaining a procedure or even just walking around the office, they'll have a

better idea of what to expect when they come in.

If you can, invest in a good DSLR camera (if not, use a smartphone) and create a list of videos

that you'd like to record over the next month. A good starting place for these videos might be

the questions you get asked most frequently from patients. u could even use these videos in a

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATGU3KNDXWE&t=44s


social media ad. Video is valuable, and if used correctly can be a great tool for kickstarting a

meaningful relationship between patient and doctor.

Digital Downloads Library

Did you know that as a Regeneris Physician Affiliate, you have access to a library of free

resources, including social media posts, infographics, consent forms, logs, and pre/post op

instructions?

To access the Digital Dowloads Library:

Visit regenerismedical.com and click "My Account" in the upper right hand corner

Log in with the credentials that were provided to you by our Marketing Team. If you

need these credentials resent to you, please email our Marketing Manager, Delaney

McWalters, at d.mcwalters@regenerismedical.com

Once logged in, click "Shop" in the upper right corner

Click "Digital Downloads" to access the downloads library

Continue through the normal checkout process. The downloads will be provided to

you upon checkout as well as in an email.

Top 5 Ways Healcare Providers Should Utilize



Social Media

Healthcare providers ultimate goal through the usage of social media is to engage patients

and consumers. Through effective marketing and communication tactics, organizations like

yours are able to move away from traditional advertising techniques, and use social media to

their advantage.

#1 Share Information

Sharing news regarding health hazards or flu shot reminders is an effective way for

healthcare providers to provide relevant and accurate information to their patients. Some

examples include:

Updates on new technologies

Introduce new doctors/nurses in your practice

Answer most commonly asked questions

#2 Compare Quality

Follow your competition! Utilize your social media by spending time evaluating surrounding

practices. This insight will help you mold your practice's social media presence.

#3 Train Medical Personnel

Some organizations have begun using social media as part of their training process. Start

considering broadcasting your next presentation on Facebook LIVE to share with not only

trainees, but the world.

#4 Live Updates during Procedures

Healthcare providers have also begun providing updates from the operating room. (Make

sure you have the proper consent forms for this!) Organizations create quite a buzz on social

media with these updates, creating excitement and enhancing public awareness of an

organization to attract patients. 

#5 Communicate in Times of Crisis

In times of crisis, the use of social media has increased to provide minute-to-minute

information to consumers. I suggest following the Red Cross, and the Centers for Disease

Control who have an active social media presence and deliver real-time updates regularly.

Read full article: http://bit.ly/2xqBbaD



Social Media Graphics

Whatever social media platform your practice utilizes, it is all about consistency and quality

content which will drive traffic to your website and convert patients.

Click on each photo to download.
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Articles & Announcements

Bioengineer takes big step forward to
treating neurodegeneration with

regenerative medicine

Download Brochure

Order Brochure
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http://www.bbc.com/news/health-43435868

Moving Towards Al-Guided
Regenerative Medicine 

https://blog.singularitynet.io/toward-ai-guided-regenerative-medicine-7ab14134f9e6

https://www.worldhealth.net/news/boosting-aging-neural-stem-cell/
https://www.worldhealth.net/news/boosting-aging-neural-stem-cell/
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